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POWAY: A teenage gunman who wrote a hate-filled mani-
festo opened fire at a synagogue in California on Saturday,
killing one person and injuring three others including the
rabbi as worshippers marked the final day of Passover,
authorities said. The shooting in the town of Poway, north
of San Diego, came exactly six months after a white
supremacist killed 11 people at Pittsburgh’s Tree of Life
synagogue - the deadliest attack on the Jewish community
in US history. San Diego County Sheriff Bill Gore said
those wounded included the rabbi - who had injuries to
both index fingers - as well as a female minor and 34-year-
old man who were injured by shrapnel. A 60-year-old
woman died from her wounds.

Gore identified the suspect, who was arrested after
fleeing the scene, as 19-year-old John Earnest and said he
had no prior arrest record.  He said Earnest burst into the
Chabad of Poway synagogue - where there were around
100 people - shortly after 11:20 am local time and opened
fire with an assault weapon that appears to have malfunc-
tioned, preventing him from inflicting more harm. Gore said
an off-duty border patrol agent who was at the synagogue
at the time of the shooting opened fire on the gunman as he
was fleeing, striking his car but missing the suspect.

The man was eventually apprehended by a San Diego
police officer who had been monitoring dispatch radio and
raced to the scene, San Diego police chief David Nisleit
said. “He clearly saw the suspect’s vehicle, the suspect
jumped out with his hands up and was immediately taken
into custody by the San Diego police department,” Nisleit
said. Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu con-
demned the “atrocious” incident, calling it “an attack at the
heart of the Jewish people”. Two Israelis - an eight-year-
old girl and her 31-year-old uncle - were wounded in the
attack, an Israeli foreign ministry spokesman said, adding
that their condition was “good”.

Hate-filled manifesto 
Gore said authorities were examining Earnest’s social

media activity and establishing the authenticity of an anti-
Semitic open letter he apparently published on a far-right

message board hours before the attack. “We have copies
of his social media posts and his open letter and we’ll be
reviewing those to determine the legitimacy of it and how
it plays into the investigation,” he said.

The manifesto, seen by AFP, is similar to one posted on
the same message board by Brenton Tarrant, a white
supremacist who was behind the March 15 mosque attacks
in Christchurch, New Zealand, that left 50 people dead.
The hate-filled letter lauds Tarrant’s actions and that of the
Pittsburgh shooter and claims responsibility for a fire at a
mosque in California a week after the Christchurch shoot-
ings. Following the attack, a vigil was set to take place
Saturday evening at the Rancho Bernardo Community
Presbyterian Church in San Diego.

Meanwhile, Los Angeles officials said that they were
boosting patrols around synagogues and other places of
worship in light of the attack. Speaking at a rally in
Wisconsin, President Donald Trump denounced the shoot-
ing as a “hate crime” and offered his support to the vic-
tims. “Tonight, America’s heart is with the victims of the
horrific synagogue shooting in California,” he said. “Our
entire nation mourns the loss of life, prays for the wounded
and stands in solidarity with the Jewish community. We
forcefully condemn the evil of anti-Semitism and hate
which must be defeated.”

California’s Governor Gavin Newsom also denounced
the tragedy. “While we continue to learn more about what
transpired, we can’t ignore the circumstances around this
horrific incident,” he said.  “No one should have to fear
going to their place of worship, and no one should be tar-
geted for practicing the tenets of their faith.” And German
Foreign Minister Heiko Maas also expressed solidarity with
the victims: “On the last day of the Passover celebration,
another violent anti-Semitic act shocks us. The attack on the
Chabad of Poway Synagogue in San Diego impacts us all.”

‘Flames of hatred’ 
Minoo Anvari told the local CNN affiliate that her hus-

band was inside the synagogue during the shooting. “Just
one message from all of us from our congregation that we

are standing together,” she said. “We are strong. You can’t
break us. We are all together.” The Simon Wiesenthal
Center in Los Angeles said in a statement that the shooting
was “a horrific reminder that the flames of hatred still burn
strong among some.”

“An attack, on any house of worship, from churches in
Sri Lanka and France to synagogues in Jerusalem or
Pittsburgh to mosques in Christchurch, are an assault on

human dignity and our rights as people of faith to pray
to God,” it added. Saturday’s shooting comes amid a rise
in hate crimes in the United States, the majority target-
ing those of Jewish faith. Last year, the Anti-Defamation
League, which combats anti-Semitism and discrimina-
tion, reported a 57 percent leap in the number of anti-
Semitic incidents in 2017, the sharpest yearly spike since
the 1970s. — AFP 
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Iran suspect ‘shot dead’ 
TEHRAN: A man accused of murdering a cleric in
western Iran was killed in a shootout with police
yesterday, the semi-official news agency ISNA
reported. Behrouz Hajilouyi, a “thug with a criminal
record,” allegedly shot Mostafa Ghasemi twice
using a Kalashnikov rifle in front of the seminary
where the Shiite cleric worked in Hamedan province
on Saturday, ISNA said. Hajilouyi confessed to the
crime in a now-deleted post on his Instagram
account, the Fars news agency reported. Authorities
are yet to put forward a motive for the killing. “The
murderer of the 46-year old cleric was trapped on
(Hamedan) city’s outskirts and shot dead in a fire-
fight,” the city’s police chief Bakhshali Karmani told
ISNA. Two police officers were injured by Hajilouyi
in the 20-minute shootout, he added. Hajilouyi’s
Instagram account shows photos of him posing with
pistols, shotguns and automatic rifles. — AFP  

Orthodox marks ‘Holy Fire’ 
JERUSALEM: Huge crowds of pilgrims on Saturday
marked the “Holy Fire” ceremony at Christianity’s
holiest site in Jerusalem’s Old City on the eve of
Orthodox Easter. Some 10,000 believers holding
candles squeezed into the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, police spokesman Micky Rosenfeld said.
Thousands more crammed the square outside and
surrounding streets to receive the flame, represent-
ing the resurrection of Christ, which passed from
candle to candle and will  be taken back to
Orthodox churches worldwide. The ceremony at the
church - built on the site where according to
Christian tradition Jesus was crucified, buried and
resurrected - is the holiest event for Orthodox
Christianity. The Church of the Holy Sepulchre and
the rest of the Old City lies in east Jerusalem, occu-
pied and later annexed by Israel following the Six-
Day War of 1967. — AFP 

Avalanche kills 4 Germans 
GENEVA: Four German hikers have been killed by
an avalanche in the Swiss Alps, police in the south-
ern canton of Valais said yesterday. The accident
took place on Friday in the village of Fieschertal,
but bad weather prevented rescue services from
finding the victim’s bodies before Saturday, police
said. All equipped with search beacons, and an
investigation into their deaths has been opened,
they added. — AFP 

4 die as crane collapses
SAN FRANCISCO: Four people were killed and
four others were injured when a crane collapsed
Saturday afternoon in the northwestern US city of
Seattle, the fire department said. In a statement, the
fire department said the crane “fell from the roof of
a building” and hit six vehicles below, near the
southern shore of Lake Union, which lies in the cen-
ter of the city. It said three men and one woman
were killed - two of whom were operators in the
crane, while the others were in different cars. Of the
four people injured, a 27-year-old man, a 25-year-
old woman and a four-month-old baby girl were
taken to hospital with non-life threatening injuries,
the department said. The Seattle Times reported the
crane was used as part of construction work to build
a new Google campus in the city, a fast-growing
tech hub famously home to e-commerce giant
Amazon. — AFP 

CALIFORNIA: Mourners participate in a candle light vigil for the victims of the Chabad of Poway Synagogue shoot-
ing at the Rancho Bernardo Community Presbyterian Church in Poway, California. — AFP 

Despite US diversity, 
70-something white 
men rule 2020 race
WASHINGTON: Democrats seeking to reclaim the White
House are calling for generational change. It may be time
for a woman, they say, or a minority figure. But for all the
talk of breaking new presidential ground, the opposition
party’s top candidates to become the new boss look about
the same as the current boss: white, male and pretty old.

President Donald Trump is a 72-year-old billionaire,
and for many he epitomizes the white male privilege that
Democrats often decry. But the top two candidates leading
the race to replace him are pale, male and stale too.
Former vice president Joe Biden, who jumped into the race
Thursday, is 76 and has spent the bulk of his life in national
politics, while Senator Bernie Sanders, 77, has been in
Congress since 1991.

The two men’s dominance in the 2020 Democratic field
is at odds with last year’s midterms, when record numbers
of women and minorities were elected to the most diverse
US Congress ever. The presidential race itself is historical-
ly diverse: six female candidates, three African Americans,
a Hispanic former cabinet member, an Asian-American, a
Hindu congresswoman, and a gay military-veteran mayor.
Nine contenders are under 50.

The 2020 campaign “calls for a new generation of lead-
ership,” candidate Pete Buttigieg, the Indiana mayor who
at 37 is less than half Biden’s age, said recently. And yet it
is the two septuagenarians who currently dominate the
nominations landscape, with Biden at 29 percent and
Sanders at 23 percent in the latest RealClearPolitics
polling average. No one else is in double digits. The White

House has relished the irony. “Old, white, male career
politicians like Bernie Sanders and Joe Biden is not exactly
what the Democratic Party had in mind for 2020 when
they’re running all these different folks who are talking
about identity politics and what makes them different,”
counselor to the president Kellyanne Conway told Fox on
Thursday. The Democratic candidates with the more tradi-
tional profiles, Biden and Sanders - each of whom has run
for president before - have the strongest name recogni-
tion. That has “significant influence on polling at this
point,” Kelly Dittmar, an expert at the Center for American
Women and Politics said.

Unlike recent congressional elections, “presidential
politics has been the most dominated by men, and mas-
culinity, for all of our history.” Dittmar said that is true
not just in who inhabits the office, but in the norms of
behavior and expectations voters place in presidential
leaders. A woman, of course, has made the case that it’s
possible to shatter that presidential shield of masculinity,
as Hillary Clinton did when she won more popular votes
than Trump in 2016.

White man’s privilege
There are signs that a post-Clinton mindset has yet to

evolve. The hype that accompanied the entry into the race
by Texan Beto O’Rourke (6.3 percent in polling), a white
forty-something ex-congressman with a thin resume, con-
trasted sharply with the muted coverage of the rollout by
progressive Senator Elizabeth Warren (6.5 percent).

She was the first heavyweight to enter the race and is
the candidate with the most concrete policy platform, but
she has been spinning her wheels in the polls.  O’Rourke,
who literally wandered in the wilderness before launching
his campaign, appeared to acknowledge the hand he has
been dealt. “As a white man who has had privileges that
others could not depend on, or take for granted, I’ve clear-
ly had advantages over the course of my life,” he told NBC
News in Iowa.

Dittmar said she is not confident that Sanders and
Biden, unlike O’Rourke, “have gotten to that point in which
they realize... the limitations they have as older white men
in being able to understand the challenges of women and
communities of color.” Those limits came into sharp relief
this past week. Biden faced awkward questions about
refusing to directly apologize to women who said they
were made uncomfortable by his touching and the affec-
tionate gestures he lavished on them.

Sanders was booed by black women at a conference
when he conveyed a 56-year-old anecdote about march-
ing with civil rights icon Martin Luther King Jr when asked
how he would combat racism and advocate for people of
color. Such gestures by the frontrunners are “not enough,”
Dittmar said. Both Sanders and Biden have built campaign
teams that reflect America’s diversity. But they will need to
speak “in a more detailed way about how you’re going to
best empathize with the experiences of women and com-
munities of color in a way that goes beyond a tag line, or
one thing you did” in the past, Dittmar added. — AFP 

Police warn 
Notre-Dame 
neighbors 
over lead risk
PARIS: Neighbors of the fire-strick-
en Notre-Dame Cathedral should
use wet wipes to clean surfaces at
home or the office where lead-laden
dust from the blaze may have set-
tled, Paris police advised Saturday.
Tests have shown that the devastat-
ing April 15 fire released particles of
the toxic metal  which had been
present in the frame of the church
and its now-leveled spire, it said in a
statement. Investigators found lead
in areas near the church, “very
localized”, and “notably on premises
that may have been standing open
at the time of the fire, and where
dust had settled.”

The threat was limited, the police
noted, as lead poisoning usually
builds up over years of exposure.
There have been no reports of acute
lead poisoning since the inferno that
destroyed the roof of the 850-year-
old landmark. “With regard to homes
or private premises, it is recommend-
ed that residents in the immediate
vicinity of the Notre Dame proceed
to clean their home or premises and
their furniture and other items, using
wet wipes to eliminate any dust,” the
statement said.

Public areas that may pose a lead
exposure risk, such as the gardens

around the cathedral, have been
closed and will not be reopened until
lead levels are back to normal, the
police added. Last week, French envi-
ronmental campaigners Robin des
Bois said about 300 tons of lead from
the cathedral’s roof and steeple had
melted in the blaze, which officials
said had reached 800 degrees Celsius
(1,470F) at its peak.

“The cathedral has been reduced

to the state of toxic waste,” the asso-
ciation said in a statement, urging
authorities to detoxify the tons of
rubble, ash and wastewater produced
in the disaster. 

Airparif, which monitors air quality
in Paris, said pollution levels did not
exceed normal levels the day after the
fire. Nearly two weeks later, a police
cordon is still keeping members of the
public well away from the site. — AFP 

Campaigners gear 
up for EU vote in 
shadow of Brexit
LONDON: With Brexit passions running high, campaigners
are hitting Britain’s streets and taking to social media ahead
of European elections. Political parties old and new are
gearing up for what has been described as a “zombie” elec-
tion that was never meant to be held until Britain delayed its
scheduled departure from the European Union. The vote
could now become a poll on Brexit - three years on from a
referendum in which 52 percent voted to leave the bloc.

“I see it as a soft referendum,” said Isis Queresma-
Cabral, 44, a French citizen in Britain for 19 years and a
pro-EU election activist. “(It’s) an opportunity for us
European citizens who felt hurt by the first referendum to
voice that,” she said. Brexiteers are similarly minded, with
social worker Richard Harris, 37, joining anti-EU firebrand
Nigel Farage’s new Brexit Party. At its April 12 campaign
launch, he predicted “the biggest slap in the face for the
party political system that we’ve had in generations.” 

‘Intriguing contest’ 
The May 23 vote looms with Britain in a deep political

crisis over its stalled departure from the European Union
after nearly half a century of membership. Prime Minister
Theresa May was forced to ask EU leaders for a second
delay this month that could run until October 31 amid con-
tinued opposition from MPs to her divorce deal. She had
previously said it would be “unacceptable” to ask Britons
to participate in the poll but has been left with little choice.
The government continues to claim hope it could be
scrapped if talks with the main opposition Labor Party
break the Brexit deadlock. But few are expecting that in
the coming weeks, leaving a febrile atmosphere for
European elections that have recently favored anti-estab-
lishment forces in Britain. “We have ourselves a phenome-
nally intriguing contest,” wrote Patrick English, a lecturer
at the University of Exeter. — AFP

Former US vice president Joe Biden

PARIS: Workers on a crane lifting platform remove a statue from the southern
transept of the Paris Notre-Dame Cathedral as passers by and tourists watch
after the landmark was badly damaged by a huge fire. — AFP 


